Zeta potential of hydroxyapatite (HAP, Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) particle in an aqueous phase was measured in the presence of various concentrations of NaCl, sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS), and polyethylene glycol mono-p-isooctyl-phenyl ether (TX-100). It was found that the intact particle was negatively charged. Zeta potential of the particle became more negative with a concentration of SDS because of its adsorption. The potential decreased furthermore with a concentration of TX-100 at a given concentration of SDS when NaCl was not added to the system. On the other hand, the potential became less negative with a concentration of TX-100 at a constant concentration of SDS when 500 mmol/L NaCl was added. The mechanisms to explain these facts and the effect of NaCl in particular were discussed, taking into consideration the mixed micelle formation, hydration, adsorption of SDS and TX-100, and shifting of the slipping plane into an aqueous phase.
INTRODUCTION
It was shown in the previous papers that hydroxylapatite (HAP) easily adsorbs sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS)1, sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate (SDBS)2 arginine dodecylphosphate (DP)3-5 by virtue of electrostatic attractive force between cationic sites or the surface and anionic head groups of these compounds and by virtue of ion exchange of the head group (-5O4-, -SO3-, 3 and -HPO4-) with orthophosphate ion (PO4 3-) on the surface. In other words, this exchange is an isomorphous substitution Hydrophobic groups of these compounds aggregate each other on the surface to form hemimicelle and/ol admicelle after hydrophobic interaction, resulting in modification of the surface from an inorganic/ hydrophilic one to an organic / hydrophobic one. The modified HAP adsorbs nonionic surfactant such as. polyethylene glycol mono-p-isooctylphenyl ether (TX-100), forming mixed hemimicelle and/or admicelle on the surface, although TX-100 is not adsorbable to the bare surface before the modification 2-4. The binding mechanism so far discussed 1-5 is shown schematically in Fig. 1 , where the combination of SDS and TX-100 is taken as an example. TX-100 was also adsorbed in the presence of water-insoluble dicetyl phosphate (DCP) by a similar mechanism 6. That is, DCP suspended in an aqueous phase was solubilized in the micelle of TX-100, from Scheme for the adsorption. nonionic surfactant TX-100(a) is adsorbed to the surface of HAP, where SDS is adsorbed prior to TX-100 (b), forming mixed hemimicelle (c). SDS and TX-100 are mixed in the hemimicelle/admicelle with each other by diffusion or thermal agitation, and some of the sulfate groups on the surface are exposed to an aqueous phase (c). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(1) Determination of a critical micellization concentration (cmc) of SDS-TX-100 system An aqueous solution of SDS mixed with TX-100 was prepared, where each concentration was known. This solution was diluted with a solvent (i.e., distilled water or 500 mmol/L NaCl) to make a series of sample solutions of various concentrations but with a constant mixing ratio of SDS to TX-100. The surface tension was shown as a function of the concentration (i.e., SDS or TX-100) and a critical micellization concentration (cmc) was determined from a break point of the curve. The cmc's thus obtained at various mixing ratio were plotted as shown in Fig. 3 .
Cmc's of SDS in the absence and presence of 500 mmol/L NaCl are 7.66 and 0.41mmol/L, respectively, shown on the abscissa. Those of TX-100 are 0.26 and 0.17 mmol/L, respectively, shown on the ordinate. These data are in fair agreement with the literature values 7-10.
Mixed micelle is formed in the domain outside of the curve. The border line shifts to the lower concentrations in the presence of 500 mmole/L NaCl (square) than that in the absence of NaCl (diamond). This fact means that the mixed micelle is more easily formed in a mother solution in the presence of NaCl or at high ionic strength than in the absence of NaCl. Mechanisms are discussed in the text. Zeta potential and solution pH without NaCl are shown in Fig. 7 by open and closed symbols, respectively. Although simple salts are not added in the system, added SDS and small amounts of ions dissolved from the surface provide some amount of electrolytes, which play the role of a supporting electrolyte. Solution pH was almost constant at ca. 8 over the range of the concentration of TX-100, as shown in Fig. 7 . This is due to the buffering function of HAP by virtue of phosphate ion on the surface and dissolved one from the surface. Keeping the pH constant over the concentration range studied here is convenient, because the zeta potential might change with pH.
Zeta potential in the absence of SDS seems to increase slightly with a concentration of TX-100, but this effect might be negligible when we consider the range of the experimental error. On the other hand, it decreased with a concentration of added SDS, as shown on the ordinate. This is because the adsorbed SDS gives more negative charges to the surface after the adsorption.
The potential at a given concentration of SDS decreased again with a concentration of TX-100 although TX-100 is a nonionic surfactant. This effect may be explained by using Fig. 1 , as follows. SDS (B) is mixed with TX-100 captured on the surface by thermal agitation, and some of the SDS is exposing its polar group on the surface of the particle, as shown by (C). Therefore, charge density of the negative charge increases with a concentration of TX-100 by virtue of the SDS localized on the adsorption layer (C), resulting in decrease in zeta potential with a concentration of TX-100. Figure 8 shows the results in the presence of 500 mmol/L NaCl. Solution pH (closed symbols) was ca. 8 over the concentration range of TX-100 as same as that in the absence of NaCl (Fig. 7) . This fact is convenient to make a comparison at the same pH 8 between the results shown in Figs. 7 and 8 . The potential in the absence of SDS (open diamond) was a negative value, which increased gradually and approached to zero with a concentration of TX-100. This is due to the facts that the adsorption amount of TX-100 increased with a concentration TX-100 in the presence of 500 mmol/L NaCl ( Fig. 4 ) and, therefore, the slipping plane moves outside from the surface.
The potential decreased with a concentration of added SDS in a similar manner to that in the absence of SDS (Fig. 7 ). However, it increased with a concentration of added TX-100. This tendency is in the reverse of that observed in the absence of NaCl (see Fig. 7 ). We have to discuss the reason why this occurs. Romeo-Cano et al.11 reported a similar effect that the presence of TX-100 on the colloidal particles seems to produce a slight shifting of the slipping plane. Rosen 12 and Boyd et al.13 suggested the interaction and entanglement of hydrophilic chains of a nonionic surfactant adsorbed on the surface of oil particles. We have to take these informations into consideration.
There are 2 factors to be considered when we discuss the mechanism in the presence of 500 mmol/L NaCl; one is decrease in cmc compared to that in the absence of NaCl (Fig.3) . The other is increase in the amount of TX-100 adsorbed directly to the surface (Fig. 4) . These phenomena are caused due to the facts that NaCl exhibits electrostatic shielding effect on SDS aggregation (i.e., micelle formation) and also exhibits dehydration effect on TX-100 (i.e., unstabilization of TX-100 in an aqueous phase). Therefore, more micelles are formed on the surface as well as in the mother solution than in the absence of NaCl. These mixed micelles could contact with each other (Figs. 9(A) and (B) ), resulting in entanglement and/or bridging between the ethyleneoxide tails of TX-100 through hydrogen bonding, as shown in Fig.  9(C) . Hydrogen bonding between the tails might be accelerated after removing hydrated water from alcohol group (-OH) and ether oxygen (-O-). This fact causes a shift of the slipping plane into an aqueous phase, as shown by (C). On the other hand, charge density of the negative charge on the slipping plane decreases with an increase in a concentration of TX-100, because a concentration of SDS is kept constant while the mixing ratio of SDS to TX-100 decreases with a concentration of TX-100, that is, along the abscissa. Therefore, the zeta potential increases with a concentration of TX-100 in the presence of 500mmol/L NaCl in contrast to that in the absence of NaCl. The difference in the electrokinetic behavior was thus happened by the difference in the concentration of added Na1l and its effect on the adsorption amounts of the surfactants.
CONCLUSION
Zeta potential of HAP particles was measured in the presence of various concentrations of NaCl, SDS, and TX-100. Following conclusions were obtained.
(1) The bare particle of HAP was negatively charged, where the zeta potential became more negative with a concentration of SDS.
(2) The potential decreased and became more negative with an increase in the concentration of TX-100 in the presence of a given concentration of SDS but in the absence of NaCl.
(3) The potential, however, became less negative with a concentration of TX-100 in the presence of a given concentration of SDS and 500 mmol/L NaCl.
(4) Mechanisms of these facts were discussed, taking into consideration the micelle formation, adsorption amounts of SDS and TX-100, hydration/dehydration of the surfactants, and shifting of the slipping plane. Fig. 9 Schematic illustration of shifting of the slipping plane in the presence of 500mmol/L NaCl. Mixed micelle (A) in the mother solution is bound to the hemimicelle (B) through hydrogen bonding between ethyleneoxide tails of the TX-100 in (A) and (B), resulting in shift of the slipping plane(C) and increase in the zeta potential, as shown Fig. 8 . That is, an absolute value of a zeta potential decreases. Because this figure is just showing the mechanism in the presence of SDS, which is adsorbed by HAP in preference to TX-100, the TX-100 directly adsorbed to the surface is omitted. See Fig. 4 also.
